LONG VALLEY MEADOW RESTORATION

JUNE 8-9, 2019
We Really Need YOU!

Volunteer To Join Our AWARD WINNING Project Team!

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO HELP:
Individuals, Families, Corporate Group Volunteers,
Scouts, Conservation Partners, etc.

NOTE: The Arizona Elk Society is a family oriented organization, however projects are potentially dangerous working with barbed wire, rocks, logs, branches, saws, tools and vehicles. Kids under 18 will need to be supervised by an adult.

PROJECT WORK TASKS:
- Meadow Restoration
- Meadow Log Fence
- Dirt Dams & Erosion Control
- Planting Vegetation
- New Rock Structures

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:
- All Weekend
- Thursday - Purchase Food (Costco)
- Friday - Trailer Hauling
- Friday Noon - Set-Up
- Saturday - Work Project
- Sunday - Work Project, Tear-Down

RSVP AND PROJECT DETAILS ON BACK
ARIZONA ELK SOCIETY
2019 LONG VALLEY MEADOW RESTORATION

WHEN: JUNE 8-9, 2019 | Breakfast at 6:45am | Work Commences at 8:00am
WHERE: LONG VALLEY MEADOW (SR-87/CLINTS WELL AREA)

LOCATION: Approximately 35 miles northeast of Payson and 60 miles southeast of Flagstaff just south of the Clints Well Long Valley Store/Cafe/Garage complex on SR 87. Follow Directions below.

DIRECTIONS: FROM FLAGSTAFF: Drive 55 miles south on FH 3 (Lake Mary Road) to SR 87 at Clints Well, turn Right on AZ SR 87 heading South.
FROM PHOENIX: Take I-17 to Camp Verde, then to HWY 260 E (Zane Grey Highway) to SR-87 East towards Clints Well.
FROM MESA (through Payson): Take SR-87 to Payson. From Payson, continue on SR 87 drive approx 37 miles to Clints Well.

Just south of Clints Well (if coming from the north) or just before Clints Well (if coming from the south), approximately 1/4 mile you will see FR 141. Turn South on FR 141. Travel approx 3/4 mile on FR 141, turn Right onto FR 147A - Watch Trail signs for Camp Area first and Project Work area is after.

CAMPING: You are welcome to come up for the day or stay over with us and camp. Most folks stay the weekend and like to camp on-site. MAIN CAMP WILL BE ON 147A JUST BEFORE LONG VALLEY WORK CENTER. Camping is available all along 147A (See map above for camp areas indicated in brown boxes. Follow the DIRECTIONS above to FR 147A then follow the AES Trail Signs. Space will be available for vehicle, tent and RV camping.

Porta Johns and Wash Stations will be available in main camp.

FOOD/DRINKS: The Arizona Elk Society appreciates your volunteer contribution and we work hard to take care of our volunteers on our projects. AES will be providing meals and refreshments for the project including:

FRIDAY: Dinner | SATURDAY: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner | SUNDAY: Breakfast and Lunch

ITEMS TO BRING: Gloves, Long-Sleeve Shirts, Hat, Sunscreen. Old clothes are recommended. Be prepared for cool mornings and possible rain. Tools and Safety Glasses will be provided.

PLEASE RSVP TO VOLUNTEER ONLINE
We need to plan supplies and food for everyone. Please RSVP Online at:
or Contact Tom Schorr - tomschorr@arizonaelksociety.org

Visit Us Online: www.ArizonaElkSociety.org | Connect With Us On Facebook: f/ArizonaElkSociety